A B S T R A C T We have investigated the morphological differences responsible for the variability in two tests of pulmonary function, maximal expiratory flow rates (MEF) and the frequency dependence of dynamic compliance (CDYN ratio). Functional measurements were obtained from 53 normal and minimally diseased postmortem human lungs. Morphological measurements performed on these same lungs included airway diameter at three levels in the bronchial tree, the amount of bronchial gland mass, and the alveolar surface to volume ratio. Multiple regression analysis suggests that the diameter of the peripheral conducting airways (membranous bronchioles) is the major morphological determinant for both MEF and the CDYN ratio in lungs at any particular age. Age-dependent changes in both functional tests were associated primarily with differences in the alveolar surface to volume ratio. Minimal emphysema and a lesion associated with cigarette smoking, respiratory bronchiolitis, have no demonstrable effect on either MEF or the CDYN ratio. These studies provide further evidence that the peripheral conducting airways are a major determinant of ventilatory function in the normal human lung.
INTRODUCTION
The measurement of airflow rates during forced expiration is the standard test of ventilatory function in most clinical pulmonary laboratories. Normal population standards for spirometry and, more recently, Received for publication 5 November 1976 and in revised form 14 February 1977. for the maximal expiratory flow-volume (MEFV)1 curve have been established in numerous studies (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . A large coefficient of variation for maximal expiratory flow (MEF) is observed in normal adult subjects even when standardized for individual differences in sex, age, and height. Efforts to relate this variability to other anthropometrical and physiological factors have been largely unsuccessful. Structural differences within the lung which might contribute to the variability in MEF have not been identified.
A practical consequence of the variability in MEF, and for the variability in other tests of ventilatory function as well, is that it severely limits their diagnostic usefulness. This problem has become more important in recent years because of the interest in detecting and studying earlier stages of chronic airways obstruction. An understanding of the morphological basis for this normal variability would aid in the clinical interpretation of these tests and might provide insights into the pathophysiology and pathogenesis of disease states.
We have previously reported that consistent and reproducible tests of lung mechanics can be performed in carefully selected postmortem human lungs. Additionally, measurements of total pulmonary resistance and lung elasticity have been related to specific morphological measurements (9, 10) . The present study investigates, in a group of normal and minimally diseased human lungs, the morphological basis for the 'Abbreviations used in this paper: ASVR, alveolar surface to parenchymal lung volume ratio; BGM, bronchial gland variability of MEF and, in another test of lung function, the frequency dependence of dynamic compliance (CDYN) .
METHODS

Source of material
The lungs used in this study were obtained at autopsy from persons who died suddenly outside hospitals. Lungs with excessive bronchial secretions, large pleural rents, and parenchymal hemorrhage were excluded. Also, lungs weighing more than 450 g were not used because they often have histological evidence of edema. This study includes the results from 53 left lungs from men 15-85 yr ofage that were obtained consecutively from the same source.
Functional studies
The tests of mechanical functions performed on the postmortem lungs have been partly described in previous reports (9, 10) . Functional studies were performed within 2-3 h of the autopsy and in all cases were completed within 24 h after death. The left lung was separated at the carina and a metal cannula was securely tied into the main stem bronchus. Small pleural leaks were identified by water immersion and then ligated. After six to eight inflation-deflation cycles, the lung was suspended by the bronchial cannula in a glass plethysmograph.
CDYN. The lung was inflated twice to a transpulmonary pressure of 25 MEF. Expiratory flow-volume curves were measured during forced deflations. The lung was slowly inflated to a transpulmonary pressure of 25 cm H20 and was then forcibly deflated by manually venting the airway opening to an average pressure of 50 cm H20 negative to the atmosphere. Flow into the plethysmograph was measured by the pneumotachometer and volume change was obtained by integrating the flow signal. The negative pressure was generated by evacuating a steel drum with a blower at very high flow rates. This reservoir was connected to the airway opening and negative pressure within this system was adjusted to the desired level by a simple valving device. Pressure variation at the airway opening during the expiratory maneuver was never greater than 5 cm H20.
Comparison of results among different postmortem lungs and to results in live subjects requires reference to some standard lung volume. MEF is expressed in this study as the instantaneous flow rate at different percentages of total lung capacity (TLC). TLC refers to the estimated TLC of each postmortem lung that existed during life. The method for estimating this volume and the rational for its use have been described in detail previously (10) . Lungs were not inflated beyond static pressures of 25 cm H20, and forced deflations were initiated at that pressure. Maximal elastic recoil pressure at 100% TLC in live subjects may be considerably greater than 25 cm H20, particularly in younger people (11) . The TLC during life was estimated by extrapolating the static pressure-volume curve of the excised lung to the pressure predicted at TLC for a live person at that age. The estimated TLC may be as much as 10% larger than lung volume at 25 cm H20 in younger lungs, but the differences are small in older lungs.
The use of TLC as the reference volume, as opposed to the forced vital capacity, has some theoretical advantages in live subjects (12 Histological studies were performed on sections stained with haematoxylin and eosin.
(a) Alveolar surface to parenchymal lung volume ratio (ASVR). The mean linear intercept was determined by standard methods as the mean of 10 observations on each of 12 different sections (14) . Correction was made for shrinkage and the ASVR was calculated from ASVR = 4/mean linear intercept.
(b) Membranous bronchiole diameter. The method employed for measuring the luminal diameter of membranous bronchiole has been previously described in detail (9) . All membranous bronchioles less than 2 mm internal diameter were identified in 12 random histological sections. The internal diameter (the longest distance in the shorter plane of obliquely sectioned airways) was measured with a reticle in the eyepiece of the microscope. The geometric mean of luminal diameter was calculated from measurements on 50-100 membranous bronchioles in each lung and is referred to subsequently as peripheral airways diameter (PAD). The geometry mean is used because its correlation with functional measurements is slightly better than with either the arithmetic mean or the median. The geometric mean correlates closely with both the arithmetic mean (r = 0.96) and the median (r = 0.92), so that the conclusions are substantially the same with all three values.
(c) Bronchial gland mass (BGM). The proportion of gland mass relative to bronchial wall was determined by point count (14) . The value reported is the mean of measurements on single sections from the upper lobe and the lower lobe bronchi.
Statistical analysis
Age is included as a factor in the analysis because most functional and morphological variables are age dependent.
A polynomial regression analysis was performed to describe the relationship between age and the functional measurements, MEF and the CDYN ratio. The computer program BMDO5R (15) was employed.
A multiple regression analysis was then performed using first MEF and then the CDYN ratio as the dependent variables and all morphological measurements as potential independent variables. The computer program BMDO2R (15) was employed for this analysis. For each dependent variable, regression analyses were performed both with the effects of age eliminated and with age ignored. To eliminate the effects of age, the independent variable age and its higher powers, as indicated by the polynomial regression analysis, were forced into the regression function before any of the morphological measurements were considered. The analysis ignoring age simply did not include age as an independent variable.
RESULTS
The 53 lungs, including 9 lungs with minimal grades of emphysema (1-10% by point count), have been grouped together for purposes of analysis. All lungs were considered to be normal or only minimally diseased by both functional and morphological criteria. by introducing higher order terms. The multiple correlation coefficient R of MEF60 with the three age terms is 0.71 (Table I) (Table I ). There are highly significant relationships between MEF60 and both PAD and ASVR. Multiple R for these two morphological variables is 0.77 with 27.5% of the total variance being associated with PAD and 59.1% associated with the combination of PAD and ASVR. Again, there is no significant relationship between MEF60 and the CAD, IAD, or BGM, given PAD and ASVR.
The CDYN ratio was analyzed in a similar fashion ( Fig. 7 and Table II ). The mean value for the CDYN ratio is 0.69 with a SD of 0.18 and a range from 0.21 to 0.93. An aging effect is evident in Fig. 7 and this relationship is also best described by a cubic function. Multiple R for the three age terms is 0.51, meaning that only about 26% of the total variance can be attributed to age factors.
The variability of the CDYN ratio about the age regression was analyzed with respect to the morphological features (Table II) (10, 17) . Since elastic recoil is thought to be an important physiological determinant of MEF and CDYN ratio (18, 19) , it seemed logical to evaluate ASVR as a potentially important morphological variable.
The pattern of aging observed in the functional tests, particularly the MEF, although principally associated with changes in the ASVR, can also be attributed partly to the age dependence of PAD. The absolute decreases in the ASVR are greatest in the young adult. 20 and 50 yr of age. This may be explained by the fact that average PAD increases during this same period. The decrease in MEF, and to a lesser extent in the CDYN ratio, coincides with that period when average PAD also begins to decrease.
All lungs in this study are either normal by conventional pathological criteria or contain minimal disease. Inflammation, fibrosis, and goblet cell metaplasia in the membranous bronchioles are very unusual histological findings in these lungs. 9 of the 53 lungs had minimal grades of emphysema, but even in the most severely diseased lung, less than 10% of the parenchyma was destroyed. In four of the nine emphysematous lungs, less than 2% of the lung was involved.
Another specific pathological feature was recognized in many of the younger lungs. Respiratory bronchiolitis is a lesion associated with cigarette smoking in young adults (20) and it consists of minimal inflammatory changes, primarily in the respiratory bronchiole. These lesions were identified in 15 of the 25 lungs from men less than 40 yr of age.
It is possible that the relationship observed between MEF60 and PAD, when all lungs are considered as a single group, reflects primarily those lungs with evidence of minimal disease. If this is true, when the predictive capability of our regression equation would be much better in those lungs with emphysema and respiratory bronchiolitis than in the remaining lungs in which specific pathological changes are not identified. This is not the case. indicates a significance level of greater than 0.10). The regression equations for the entire group apply equally to the two separate groups.
In Fig. 8 (21) . There is only one study in which the age dependence of the CDYN ratio has been systematically investigated. Begin The frequency dependence of CDYN is thought to be determined by regional differences in mechanical time constants of the lung (19) . Each regional time constant is the multiple of the relevant resistance and compliance. Assuming that PAD reflects airflow resistance in the peripheral airways and that the ASVR provides some measure of parenchymal elastic behavior, it seems surprising that the CDYN ratio varies with average values for these measurements in each lung. The frequency dependence of CDYN also depends upon the magnitude of the time constants relative to the cycling frequencies (19 (23) , that airflow resistance in the peripheral airways of normal lungs is negligible. Accepting this premise, Green and his associates (6) concluded that the geometry of the peripheral airways is irrelevant to the MEFV curve in normal lungs. Modeling experiments by Pardaens and his co-workers (24) and by Van de Woestijne (25) indicate that if peripheral resistance is negligible, neither MEFV curves nor the CDYN ratio would be particularly sensitive to changes in small airway caliber, but would be sensitive to large airway diameter. Yet it is frequently stated that MEFV curves and the CDYN ratio are sensitive tests of small airway function and minimal abnormalities in these tests have in numerous clinical studies been interpreted as evidence of "small airways disease" (26) (27) (28) (29) . It is difficult to reconcile these different viewpoints. If the small airways are not important as a morphological determinant of these tests in normal lungs, it is difficult to see how they can be sensitive tests of minimal disease in that region of the lung.
The present study clearly indicates that MEFV curves and the CDYN ratio would be sensitive to minimal pathological narrowing in the membranous bronchioles because the peripheral airways are an important determinant of these physiological tests in normal lungs. Moreover, there is no evidence that in the excised lung the MEF60 or the CDYN ratio are any more sensitive to differences in PAD than in total pulmonary resistance measured during slow tidal ventilations. A close correlation between total pulmonary resistance and mean bronchiole diameter was reported previously (9) and those initial observations have been confirmed in subsequent studies. The correlation coefficient between total pulmonary resistance and PAD for all lungs in this study is +0.85. This compares closely with the multiple R of age and PAD Peripheral Airways and Ventilatory Function 149 with MEF60 (0.84) and is slightly better than multiple R of age and PAD with the CDYN ratio (0.69). Although not all of the variance has been explained, these results strongly suggest that the geometry of the membranous bronchiole is highly relevant to all three tests. Far from being the lung's "quiet zone" (30) , these airways appear to be major determinants of ventilatory function even in the normal human lung. The luminal diameter ofthe membranous bronchiole has been shown to be a structural feature critically related to several tests of ventilatory functions in normal and minimally diseased lungs. Factors determining the normal variability in PAD are entirely unknown. It might be suspected that those persons who by virtue of normal variability have a small PAD might be at greater risk in developing chronic airways obstruction because morphological and physiological studies indicate that the principal site of obstruction in advanced disease is located in the peripheral airways (23, (31) (32) (33) (34) . Certainly the functional consequences of the same degree of injury would be greater in the lung with the smaller peripheral airways. Whether the normal variability in PAD is an important factor in the pathogenesis of chronic airways obstruction is not presently known and can be determined only by longitudinal physiological studies in live subjects.
